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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 
Christmas Wreath 

Making Workshop 

with Ann @ 10:00. 

Quilting Group 

Via Zoom @ 14:00 

3 4 5 6 

7 

 

8 9 10 11 

Spanish Group 

Baking via Zoom 

@ 11:00. 

12 

IWC Christmas  

Evening @ 20:00 

Via Zoom 

13 

14 
Dutchesses 

Via Zoom @ 

10:00 

 

15 
What’s Cooking 

Zoom session @ 

16:00 

16 7 18 
Spanish Book 

Group 

Via Zoom @ 

19:30 

19 20 

21 22 23 

 

24 25 26 
Japanese 

Group 

‘Cribs and Lights 

Walk’ in Wolder 

@ 17:00 

27 

28 29 30 

 

31    
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    1 2 
Baking Group 

Baking a King’s 

Cake with Otilia 

@ 15:30 

3 
Weekend Walks 

Details will be 

shared later. 
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5 6 7 8 

 

9 10 

11 

 

12 13 14 15 

Dutchesses 

Via Zoom @ 

20:00 

16 17 

18 
Rose Book 

Group 

Via Zoom @  

20:00 

19 20 
IWC New Year’s 

Reception  TBA 

Groups G&H 

Thorn Museum  

exposition @ 13:30 

21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 

 

28 29 30 31 

January 20 

IWC New Year’s Reception  
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 IWC South Limburg : Privacy policy 

Please read carefully before renewing your  

membership 

This page is relevant both for those applying for membership and for existing members. 

According to the GDPR rules we have to respect your privacy with an official statement de-

tailing how we deal with the information you provide. 

This page also explains what you have to be aware of when it comes to the use of photos and 

information on our website and our social media platforms. 

When you apply for membership we store the information you supply in a database hosted 

by wordpress on an EU server. We ask for the information on the application form in order to 

ensure you are eligible for membership, that we can accommodate your interests in the best 

possible way and to further contacts between our members. 

We endeavour to delete member data when you leave the club, but we may keep some infor-

mation for statistical purpose and to help the process should you return to South Limburg at 

a later point and reapply for membership. 

The membership director stores a list of members on a local computer. 

The editor of the IWC is also responsible for the Membership Directory leaflet. In the produc-

tion of this, your data and pictures may be shared internally, and with the printer. Unless we 

have been otherwise informed in writing, your data will appear in this leaflet and where it 

may be available online, accessible to members only. 

The treasurer stores information about the members in order to able to charge membership 

fees and control payments. This is also done on a local computer. 

The pictures used on our website are approved for use by people in the pictures. Those pic-

tures are static and not changed often. 

Pictures and information in the Facebook group are only available to members. We cannot 

guarantee where Facebook stores this information, but it is probably not limited to EU. 

Both the IWC photographer and members themselves take pictures of people and post them 

on the closed Facebook group. Some pictures may be used other places to promote club activ-

ities. If you do not want your picture taken, please inform the person taking the photographs 

that you do not want to be in the picture. 

Being a member you accept this use of your information. 

 If you have any doubts or you do not agree with our privacy policy we suggest you email us 

to:  

info@iwc-sl.nl 

 IWC South Limburg 
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Monique Caelen 

                                            President’s Voice 

 
 

 
 

 
The dark and cold days of December and January are the opportune moments to look back and  
reflect upon the past year. Furthermore, one can contemplate on the coming year. On behalf of the 
Board, I would like to review both years.  
 
The year 2020, is a year we will never forget, and will mark the future history books, not only in 

Western Europe but in the entire world ! 
 
The following words characterise this year, and I am quite sure every member will surely recognize 
it: loneliness, illness, unemployment, cancellations, and the limited activities for the IWC. It has not 
been a bad dream but reality, and I can imagine  a lot of people will be overjoyed when 2020 is  
finally over. Despite the situation, the IWC adapted, introduced Video Conferences, and finally  
created the best out of the worst! The new year will probably commence like the old one ended, 
creating the best out of the worst, albeit there is light at the end of the tunnel! The medical world 
offers a solution with a vaccine, and I sincerely hope this will provide us with the opportunity to 
meet each other physically. We will  just have to continue to be patient and wait and see because 
nobody knows what the future will bring us. 
 
Almost simultaneously with this message, the Board offers you all a small present. Santa Claus 
brings it to your house: it can be seen as compensation for 2020 where we could not meet or join 
our annual Summer Party and our wonderful Christmas Dinner.  We really missed the icing on the 
cake, and maybe we even missed the whole cake. I hope you enjoy the present, have a wonderful 
holiday season, and the Board really hopes to welcome you all soon, because you deserve it. 
 
To all you wonderful ladies 

Have a nice Holiday, Merry Christmas and all the best for 2021. 
 
Cheers, 
 
Monique  

7 
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Nikki Beulens  

Message from the Activities Coordinator 

 

 

 

Dear Ladies, 

    As the days get shorter and colder, the excitement for the 

    approaching holiday season is increasing. On particularly 
    cold, crisp mornings my daughter always says, “ Mum it  

    smells like Christmas”. 

    While some of us are fortunate to have family close by, many of us will  
    not be able to fly home to see our loved ones, but as they say – this too  

    shall pass. 

  The one thing that is a certainty, is that time will pass and though we might feel  
  the gloom of this past year, weighing us down, we must find ways through it. 

  I recently saw a very interesting programme about the restorative properties of  

  being in nature. What we know instinctively, that being around trees, water and  
  animals makes us feel better – they have now proven scientifically. It is all to do  

  with fractals. Apparently, the patterns in nature that repeat themselves like  
  trees, ferns, feathers on geese etc. , resonate with our brains that then release  
  chemicals that calm us. The same chemicals are released if we smell wet earth  

  or hear waves. 

  How wonderful that nature is providing us with the tools to deal with the stress  
  of everyday life, we should learn to use these tools. I’m not a huge fan of outdoor  

  activities, those of you who know me well, know this. However, when I feel a bit  
  down, I automatically go into the garden. Something about the sound of the  

  birds and the smell of the grass makes me feel better. 

  This holiday season let us be grateful for the things we do have – our health, our  
  families (and zoom so we can keep in touch with them), the glorious winter  

  season and most of all let us be grateful for friendship. 

  Join us on December 12th to celebrate our friendship for a special IWC Christmas 
  Evening on zoom. More details in the Newsletter. 

  Stay happy, healthy and enjoy this holiday season. 

 

  XXX 

  Nikki 

8 
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Photographs of November Pub Quiz on Zoom 
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Photographs of November Pub Quiz on Zoom 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THE IWC YEARBOOK 2021 

We are currently compiling a yearbook of all the current IWC members. If you have joined the IWC since 

2018 or you have changed your address and contact details since then, please send us an email with your 

Name, Address, Contact details and Nationality as well as a recent Photograph.  You will only be included 

if you have agreed to the IWC Privacy Approval that was sent to you by email a few weeks ago. You can 

email us at activities@iwc-sl.nl 

PROBLEMS WITH ZOOM 

As you are probably aware, we have moved most of our club activities online via zoom. If you have any 

problems accessing or using zoom, please contact our webmaster at webmaster@iwc-sl.nl and we can 

talk you though it. With the current situation we must embrace new technologies like zoom as they can be 

a lifeline when we are unable to meet up in person. 

 

Congratulations to  

Lynn and Karl on the  

occasion of their  

Wedding  

mailto:activities@iwc-sl.nl
mailto:webmaster@iwc-sl.nl
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Congratulations to Pella de Lange and her husband on the 

occasion of their Golden Wedding Anniversary on  

3rd October 2020. 

 

Congratulations to Caroline Levinson and her husband on 

the occasion of their Golden Wedding Anniversary on  

6th November 2020. 
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2021 

Wednesday, 20th January 2021 

More details will follow by email at a later date. 
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Fundraising for our wonderful Charity of the Year- Knuffel Tegen Eenzaamheid, 

will be a little different that in years gone by.  How can you contribute? 

 

1. If you would like to  make a donation to the Charity you can do so by 

transferring the amount to the IWC Bank Account. 

 ABN AMRO Bank  

N.V. Int. Women’s Club Limburg 

Account Number IBAN Number: NL32ABNA0490106064 

 BIC: ABNANL2A.  

Please make sure you give your Name + Charity Donation when you make the 

transfer. 

2. You can make something or donate something for sale in our newsletter and 

on Facebook and the money raised will be donated to the charity.  

3. You can contribute to our Virtual Baking Table to raise funds as well 

4. You can donate a high value item for our Charity Auction which will take 

place next year. 

If you have any other ideas for fundraising please email Nikki at— 

 activities@iwc-sl.nl 

Charity of the Year 

mailto:activities@iwc-sl.nl
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You can order any of these delicious treats. All proceeds from  
the Virtual Baking Table will go to our Charity of the Year 

Chewy Choco Chip Cookies 

10 cookies in a pack 

€5 per pack 

Email Nikki to order—nikkibeulens@gmailcom 

Chocolate sandwich cake with a chocolate mascarpone 
cream centre. 

Price:  €15  

Email Ann Boddé to order— ac.bodde@xs4all.nl  

 Lemon Drizzle cake with a lemon mascarpone cream in 
the middle  

Price:  €15  

Email Ann Boddé to order— ac.bodde@xs4all.nl  

If you would like to bake something for our Virtual Baking table please contact Sabrina Vromen—sg.vromen@gmail.com 

Deliciously Decadent Brownies 

5 in a pack 

Price:  €5 per pack 

Email Sabrina Vromen to order— 
sg.vromen@gmail.com 

16 

mailto:nikkibeulens@gmailcom
mailto:ac.bodde@xs4all.nl
mailto:ac.bodde@xs4all.nl
mailto:sg.vromen@gmail.com
mailto:sg.vromen@gmail.com
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MAKING AN IWC QUILT 
 

 

 

 

  

Dear  Ladies,  

Every year we have  our Charity Auction in November but that will not happen this 

year. We will try to have it  early next year sometime and to this end Caroline van 

Santen-Levinson has agreed to make and donate a quilt to our Auction.  

 

However, this will be a quilt with a twist. We want to uphold the tradition of quilt 

making as a communal way of connecting with each other and we would like all 

members of the IWC to contribute some material towards the making of this quilt. 

This way it will really be a quilt of togetherness and friendship that embodies eve-

rything the IWC stands for. 

 

If you have any cotton material (not stretch cotton) that you are not using and 

would like to contribute, please contact Caroline at 

 restlessandco@hotmail.nl 

 

Lets make this a joyous representation of our friendship as we go into the New 

Year. 

17 

mailto:%20restlessandco@hotmail.nl
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‘KNUFFEL CORNER’ 
All proceeds from the items sold on this page will go to our Charity of the Year. 

Caroline van Santen Levinson kindly has made 

these gorgeous cats for our charity and they 

are looking for a new home. They cost €15 

each. If you would like to buy one (or 2 or3) 

please email Nikki at activities@iwc-sl.nl 

18 
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 Ann Boddé  has generously donated this hand made tote bag  In 
Lavender and butterfly fabric  fully lined . 

Price: € 15 

Please message or what’s app Ann for further information on 
0627043587, ac.bodde@xs4all.nl    

All proceeds go to our Charity of the Year 

19 

mailto:ac.bodde@xs4all.nl
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The king’s cake is present in a lot of countries during the Christmas and 
Epiphany period. Behind this special cake is a fascinating symbolism and a 
long history. 
 
This cake goes back to the time of Saturnalia's Roman festivities where  
traditionally the "king of the party" was elected during the commemorative 
banquets. 
 
The king’s cake represents the three wise men Gaspar, Belchior and Baltazar 
and the gifts they took to Jesus on the day of his birth. The crust of the cake 
symbolizes gold, the candied fruits represent myrrh and the aroma, incense. 
 
If you would like to try to make this magic cake, join in our zoom meeting on 
Saturday, 2nd January, 2021 at 15:30.  
Please email Otilia for the ingredient list and method, if you are joining. 
otiliaramos@gmail.com 
ZOOM LINK 
https://zoom.us/j/92628390526?pwd=ZmxCb1B1WmlvQ0pqa0M0aWlHQnJtUT09 

Meeting ID: 926 2839 0526 
Passcode: 375665 

 

Making a ‘King’s Cake’ with Otilia 

mailto:otiliaramos@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F92628390526%3Fpwd%3DZmxCb1B1WmlvQ0pqa0M0aWlHQnJtUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3pC_V2PddSjURoeUtzWkUG
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Christmas Wreath Making Workshop 
  
Ladies I would like to offer again a Christmas Wreath Making Workshop we will 
do it of course by Zoom. 
It will take place on  2nd of December Wednesday at 10am , it should last  
approx. 2 hours.  
  
Please let me know if you’re interested in joining us or just watching the  
workshop.  
  
There is a small prize of a bottle of wine for the best wreath made on the day. 
 
Ann Boddé 
ac.bodde@xs4all.nl 

 
ZOOM INVITE LINK 

 
Topic: IWC-SL Christmas Wreath Making 
Time: Dec 2, 2020 10:00 AM Amsterdam 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/97010234429?pwd=SEMwcWR5YWROUEZ4alpNYkhxY2UvUT09 

Meeting ID: 970 1023 4429 
Passcode: 578036 

mailto:ac.bodde@xs4all.nl
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F97010234429%3Fpwd%3DSEMwcWR5YWROUEZ4alpNYkhxY2UvUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1rbrg3Eg5wZwbpt8tlEgmn
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What’s Cooking 

Next What’s Cooking session 
 
We can use cooking as a stand-in for the travels we can’t really take during the pandemic, learning 
about some countries through the flavours.  
Join our What’s Cooking group by sending a mail to gabrielamorales_g@yahoo.com and you will  
receive the recipes days before the cooking session in your inbox, and some extra instructions that 
will help you to prepare it. Join and let’s travel together!  
 
This month we have a special guest, Ans Welling, she is Nikki’s neighbour.  
 
Ans has been living in Italy for many years and has been spending time in her Italian  
family  kitchens learning the secrets to prepare real traditional Italian food. Back in the Netherlands 
she has founded her own home Italian catering business. One of her favourite dishes is stuffed  
ravioli with sauce and she will happily will show us how to prepare it.  
 

 
 
We will send you the recipe for the filling of the ravioli and the sauce that should be prepared in  
advance of the cooking session. On the actual day, we will be making and filling the raviolis and 
cooking it with the pre-made sauce. 
 
Date: Tuesday,  15th December  
Time: 16:00pm 
 

Zoom Link 
https://zoom.us/j/97255373223?pwd=MzBnV1FZT0NSRXNyVWRVWWpGQVVpUT09 

Meeting ID: 972 5537 3223 
Passcode:  527799  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F97255373223%3Fpwd%3DMzBnV1FZT0NSRXNyVWRVWWpGQVVpUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0S5nCT2su4CGhYv2rvQzYD
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Members living in Beek, Born, Doenrade, Einighausen, Elsloo, Geleen, Geulle, Munstergeleen, Oirsbeek, Puth,  
Sittard, Susteren, Urmond, Bunde, Meerssen, and Ulestraten.  Members living in Bunde, Meerssen, and Ulestraten. 

Groups A & B 

 

Dear Ladies, 

Any activities planned for December and January will be communicated via email, the IWC website  
and Facebook. 
 
Cheers, 

 

Sabrina 

 

Coordinator: 
Groups A & B  

 
Sabrina Vromen  

sg.vromen@gmail.com 

Members living in Berg en Terblijt, Brunssum, Heerlen, Hoensbroek, Houthem, Kerkrade, Klimmen. 

Group C 

 

Dear Ladies, 

Any activities planned for December and January will be communicated via email, the IWC website and 
Facebook. 
 
Cheers 
Ann 
 

 

 

Coordinator: 
Group C 

 
Ann Boddé 

ac.bodde@xs4all.nl 

Group Activities 

mailto:sg.vromen@gmail.com
mailto:ac.bodde@xs4all.nl
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Dear Ladies,  
 
Time goes very fast and we are almost at the end of 2020, as an expectation we are happy this time if 
2020 finishes as quickly as possible and we are looking forward to receiving 2021 with the hope that the 
situation will be better soon.   
 
Even with the difficulties of not being able to meet in person, I think the club managed to have many nice 
activities and we all together contributed to keeping the spirit alive.   
 
Our group D will plan a new activity for February and hopefully we can meet personally.   
 
A nice online Christmas evening will be arranged and we invite you to 
join. See further information in the newsletter.   
 
Following are some nice pictures of our Group D cooking session with 
MasterChef Silvina during which we learned how to make nice bread.  
 
Keep safe   
 
Maria and Otilia  

Coordinators: 
Group D  

 
María Fernández 

mariajesusgulpen@gmail.com 
 

Otilia Ramos 
otiliaramos@gmail.com 

Members living in Maastricht with postal codes 6213 to 6219. 

Group E 

 
Dear Ladies, 
 
Any activities planned for December and January will be  
communicated via email, the IWC website and Facebook. 
 
  
  
With kind regards, 
 

Desiree 

Coordinator: 
Group E  

 
Desiree Bright 

desiree.bright@hotmail.com  

Members living in Aachen, Banholt, Bemelen, Cadier en Keer, Eckelrade, Eys, Gulpen, Ingber, Margraten, 
Mechelen, Mheer and St. Geertruid. 

Group D 

mailto:mariajesusgulpen@gmail.com
mailto:otiliaramos@gmail.com
mailto:desiree.bright@hotmail.com
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Photos Group D— Baking Bread with Silvina 
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Maastricht with postal codes 6111 – 6212 (City Centre, St. Pietersberg)                                                        

Groups F 

Hello Ladies, 
 
For club info our group has put together a city quiz which includes walking and identifying questions 
about the city. We’ve organized a few prizes as well. Answers should be in 
by 25th November. If any group wants a copy of the quiz, please let me 
know.  
 
We haven’t decided on anything yet for December and January but if you 
want to know what we are doing, please send an email.  
Best wishes for the holidays and the new year!  
 
Amelia (Molly) de Coster  

Members living in Maastricht with postal codes 6221, 6222, 6223, 6224  

Groups G&H 

Dear Ladies,  
 
I would like to set up an IWC holiday season playlist on Spotify. You can send in your favourite holiday 
song and I will add it to the list. This is the link to the playlist https://link.tospotify.com/FlWfU12wrbb   
 
As it looks now, we can go to museums again from mid-January with larger groups. So I am organising, 
again, a visit to the Museum of Thorn on January 20th, from 13:30 until 15:00 for the exposition of Angeles 
Nieto called Oogst (harvest). If the bars/restaurants are open again we can go for a drink afterwards as 
well! Prices are €3,50 or for free with the museumjaarkaart.  
Please send me a message if you want to join to iwcgroupgh@gmail.com  
 
Cheers 
Anneke 
 

Coordinator 
Anneke van Tilburg 
iwcgroupgh@gmail.com  

Coordinator 
 

Molly de Coster 
adecoster@clayfeats.nl  

 

Members living in Belgium 

Group I 

Dear Ladies, 
We hope that you all are in good health. December is coming fast 
and we do not expect that the Corona virus is beaten so much 
that we can organize normal gatherings again in December/
January.  
But of course, whenever it is possible we will make sure that we 
can all meet again. We hope that you and your loved ones will 
have a wonderful Christmas.  And we wish you a very good start 
of the New Year. Stay Safe!!  
       Liliane and Rita  

Coordinators: 
Group  I 

 
Rita Verbist     

rita.verbist.spincemaille@gmail.com  
 

Liliane Pistorius Ubachs    
frans@pistorius.be  

https://link.tospotify.com/FlWfU12wrbb
mailto:iwcgroupgh@gmail.com
mailto:iwcgroupgh@gmail.com
mailto:adecoster@clayfeats.nl
mailto:rita.verbist.spincemaille@gmail.com
mailto:frans@pistorius.be
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ENGLISH 
Jordan Phillips, an English as a Second Language   

instructor with 20+ years of experience. 

Individual lessons. 

Focus on what you want to practice. 

Flexible times. 

Contact Jordan:  

06-28250586 

 jennjordanphillips 

@gmail.com 

         DOG TRAINER 
 
Dog behaviouralist with 8+ years of  experience. 
Tailored to your needs, your dog, your home. 
 
Jordan Phillips 
06-28250586 
jennjordanphillips@gmail.com 

Are you interested in learning  
SPANISH?  

Join us, classes already started but new students are 
always welcome.  Schedule is flexible.  
Certified teacher. 

Cecilia Rivas  
+31623152435 

ceciliaphx2@hotmail.com 

Learning Dutch 

Dutch for expats, all levels.  

Days to be arranged. 

Yvonne Westerhof, a Dutch Foreign Language teacher,  

043 3 26 26 09 

yvonnewesterhof@gmail.com  

PORTUGUESE   

Individual or group lessons. All levels. University 

graduated teacher.      

Otília Ramos 
www.portugese-les.com 
otiliaramos@gmail.com 

All group leaders, activities  leaders and board members are 100% volunteers, do 
please consider  this when you  contact them. Please do so only via email unless a  
telephone is provided. It is difficult to check WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger and the 
Club Facebook page all in our spare time. 

Thanks to all our volunteers, without them no Club could  exist. 

mailto:jennjordanphillips@gmail.com
mailto:jennjordanphillips@gmail.com
mailto:jennjordanphillips@gmail.com
mailto:jennjordanphillips@gmail.com
tel:%2B31623152435
mailto:ceciliaphx2@hotmail.com
mailto:yvonnewesterhof@gmail.com
http://www.portugese-les.com
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Patchwork and Quilting 

Interest Groups 

 
The IWC quilt group has been in the air more or less from 
 the start of IWC!! 
 
That proves that we get on very well together! Our members are  
of course international women and moving around the world  
quite a bit. So there are changes in the group all the time,  
members come and go. That explains why we have different  
levels of craftsmanship, from beginners up to more experienced quilters. 
 
So don’t feel shy to join, everybody helps each other, and with good results! 
 
Phone me, mail me. 
 
Annemieke 
  
Zoom Link 
https://zoom.us/j/99194562403?
pwd=bXU4a0EvMmJkMDZTR0Rqcm0xZ0pUZz09  

 
Meeting ID: 991 9456 2403     
Passcode:  340638 

Contact: 
 

Annemieke Beurskens 
04 54 05 31 13 

annemiekebeurskens@gmail.com 

Contact: 
 

Jennie Meadows 
06 21 85 58 55 

jenniemeads@gmail.com  
 

 

Knitting Group 

The knitting group usually meets once a month on a Monday.  
Like all other groups, it has been a few weeks since we have been able to get  
together. The ladies have been busy and we are pleased to show you Louis  
modelling his super sweater and Olivia showing off her coat cardigan .   
Others in the group have completed shawls and socks while some ladies are  
knitting sweaters, socks and scarves.   
 
We are considering a zoom meeting for December and anyone interested please  
contact Jennie Meadows jenniemeads@gmail.com .   
 
If you are interested in joining the knitting group, please contact her at:  
jenniemeads@gmail.com or 06 21 85 58 55.  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F99194562403%3Fpwd%3DbXU4a0EvMmJkMDZTR0Rqcm0xZ0pUZz09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw10zNs3h0A9giI0Mgg1lDTg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F99194562403%3Fpwd%3DbXU4a0EvMmJkMDZTR0Rqcm0xZ0pUZz09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw10zNs3h0A9giI0Mgg1lDTg
mailto:annemiekebeurskens@gmail.com
mailto:jenniemeads@gmail.com
mailto:jenniemeads@gmail.com
mailto:jenniemeads@gmail.com
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Baking Group—Bûche de Noël 
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Baking Group—Bûche de Noël 
 

  
  
  

  
 
 
 
 

Contact: 
Sabrina Vromen 

sg.vromen@gmail.com  

mailto:sg.vromen@gmail.com
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Dear Ladies, 
 
Wishing you a cosy Christmas season and a casual, creative, culinary, courageous start of 2021!  
 
Due to corona and group restrictions there are no activities planned for December and January.   
 
Please check the Facebook group https://www.facebook.com/groups/1033133670458059/ for  
spontaneous plans or sudden changes coming up.   
 
See you all in good health & vital, vibrant, desperate and dynamic to explore zillion expositions, galleries, 
artists in 2021!  
 
Billy Steinert 
Mobile: ++31 64 83 64 893 
 
Marieke Severens 
Mobile: ++31 6 37 40 34 99 

GROUP 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1033133670458059/
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THE SILVER PINNERS 

 

Silver Pinners 

It’s a year or so since the General Meeting when I got to my feet and suggested that those 
members who had been in the IWC for 25 years and more should form a special-interest 
group: the Silver Pinners were born! The pretty badge awarded after 25 years’ membership 
is worn with pride by a surprising number of us and our continuing pleasure in the Club is 
worth attention. However, my initiative was followed by a period of ill health and some  
personal crises that rather put the damper on my enthusiasm. Fortunately, Liesbeth 
Quaadgras came to the rescue and organised two very successful get-togethers at her home 
in the autumn: two meetings were necessary as the response was so great – we couldn’t all 
fit in Liesbeth’s very large sitting room! Plans were made for future activities and then  
Corona reared its ugly head. The Silver Pinners are, almost by definition,  a “risk group”: we 
are ripened and have aches and pains that sometimes inhibit our more ambitious activities. 
This does not apply to all, thank goodness; many of us are extremely sprightly but even the 
most perky has to admit vulnerability. This has meant that plans made earlier have not yet 
been activated and the Silver Pinners’ group has been dormant. We shall, however, rise 
again undaunted! Once it is safe to get together and enjoy each other’s company we will 
find a way to do so.  

In the meantime, stay safe and strong. 

Carol Herman 
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Dear Members, 

International members who have learned Dutch or are in the process of 
learning Dutch can practice their speaking skills in a relaxed and informal 
atmosphere. We meet once a month online. All levels welcome. 

In November we had a lovely time speaking Dutch all together and also in pairs.  

We are meeting again on  
December 14 at 10:00 am and 
January 15 at 8:00 pm. Check 
the website calendar for the 
zoom link.  

Marí a Ferna ndez Herrero 

Contact: 
María Fernández Herrero 

mariajesusfh@gmail.com 

  

 

Dutchesses Online 

 

Central and Eastern Europe Group 

 

Please keep an eye on the IWC Facebook page for CEE group activities. 

Agnieszka 

 

Contact: 
Agnieszka Oweibo 
agnes.o@hotmail.com 

 Hello Ladies! 
 
Next meeting we will discuss a great writer from Catalun a—Ildefonso Falcones 
with the book  El Pintor de Almas. Nuestra discusion sera el 18 de diciembre 19:30hs. 
 
Would you like to join our book group meeting? Can you read and follow  the Spanish language?  Then you 
are very welcome! Bienvenida. 
 
A leer! 
Silvina 

Spanish Book Group 
 

Contact: 
Maria José 

grupohispanodelectura@gmail.com  

mailto:mariajesusfh@gmail.com
mailto:agnes.o@hotmail.com
mailto:grupohispanodelectura@gmail.com
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Photography Group  

 

 

Hi Photo Lovers, 

Would you like to take pictures of  ornaments, the sphere, typical food you see during the festive season 

and anything to do with the festive season? If so, please share such pictures with Laila and she can post it 

on the website where all members can view them before the end of the Year.  

Laila email: lailasariolson@gmail.com  

Deadline: 23rd December  

Have a lovely, cosy Merry Christmas 

Silvina 

 

Contact: 
Silvina Lombardo 

 silvinalom@gmail.com 
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Walking Group 

 

Dear Members, 
 
There are no plans for a walk during December and 
January. But we still encourage all of  you to keep on walking by yourselves, benefitting 
from the beautiful surroundings close to our homes.   
 
We wish you and your families, a healthy, prosperous and happy 2021! 
 
Nina Nijs 
Yukiko Takayanagui 

Coordinators 
Yukiko Takayanagui   García 

06 41 37 69 31   

yukiko2008@cs.com  

Nina Nijs 

mailto:lailasariolson@gmail.com
mailto:silvinalom@gmail.com
mailto:silvinalom@gmail.com
mailto:yukiko2008@cs.com
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Body and Soul 
 

Food for soul and body! Under this theme I would like to start a new activity  
combining my passion for cooking and reflecting on life and happiness! 
 
I invite you to a short guided meditation with sharing some aspects of our life over a meal afterwards. 
What makes us happy, what do we love about ourselves and life, why do certain people make me feel 
angry and others not - there are a lot of aspects worth reflecting on… 
 
Contribution for the food will be €7.50 per person! 
If you are interested in joining please contact Anette at anettebolton@hotmail.de, indicating whether 
you would prefer a lunch or a dinner session. 

Rose Book Group 
 
Dear Readers, 
 
Thanks to everyone who took part in the Zoom meeting to discuss the lovely book 
The Giver of Stars. 
 
We agree to meet via zoom most probably at 20:00  on 18th January to discuss the book  
A Single Thread  by Tracey Chevalier.  
It is a very nice novel. Hope you like it.  
 
Stay safe and please do share all recommendations for future reading with us.   
Enjoy it!  
 
Big kisses,  
 
 
Silvina 
 
Silvinalom@gmail.com  

Contact: 
Anette Bolton 

anettebolton@hotmail.de  

mailto:anettebolton@hotmail.de
mailto:Silvinalom@gmail.com
mailto:grupohispanodelectura@gmail.com
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Hello Ladies, 

 

Details of the First Friday drinks will be communicated on Facebook and the IWC website should one take 

place in December and January. 

Have a safe and peaceful Holiday Season! 

 

Cheers 

Monique 

 

First Friday Drinks 

Contact: 

Monique Caelen 

mmacaelen@gmail.com  

 

Book Club 

 
 
 
 

Our meetings have been cancelled because of the new regulations now in force. I will get 
back to you with alternative suggestions for sharing reading pleasure as soon as I can. In 
the meantime, stay safe. 

 

Carol 

 
 
 

Contact: 

Jane Roeleveld;  

 janeroeleveld@xs4all.nl  

Carol Herman;  

carol_herman@wxs.nl 

mailto:mmacaelen@gmail.com
mailto:janeroeleveld@xs4all.nl
mailto:carol_herman@wxs.nl
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Spanish Group— Grupo Hispano 

Dear Hispanic Group 
Hi! Hola! 
 
Would you like to make panettone or pan dulce for this Xmas Navidad?  
 
If we have interested ladies and you want to prepare it with me via zoom, please 
send me an email at  Silvinalom@gmail.com. 
  
The proposed date is 11th December at 11:00 but if most of you cannot join we can do it later in the 
month.  
 
YES! I want you to get active and react. Vamos chicas animense!  
Y ahora un ensayo que Yukiko  amablemente me ha enviado para Ustedes.  
No es hermoso recibir regalos asi.  
 
Feliz Navidad!  
 
Silvina 
silvinalon@gmail.com 
 
Zoom Link 
https://zoom.us/j/95451759978?pwd=WnFHQXdRdXplcU5HV1lPejZFeDRXQT09 

Meeting ID:  954 5175 9978 
Passcode:   938696 

What’s Cooking? 

 
Dear Ladies, 
 
During the last cooking online session Silvina showed us how to prepare a classic from the Spanish 
Cuisine: Empanada Gallega. 
  
It’s a recipe with stir-fried onion, bell peppers and tuna and has really, really big flavours.  
I’m sure we will keep making this dish for a long time to come. 
 
Gabriela Morales 

Interested in joining us or offering a session yourself?  Contact:  Gabriela Morales at  

gabrielamorales_g@yahoo.com   

mailto:Silvinalom@gmail.com
mailto:silvinalon@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F95451759978%3Fpwd%3DWnFHQXdRdXplcU5HV1lPejZFeDRXQT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3pXCkgCwP50NiusIeEcl40
mailto:gabrielamorales_g@yahoo.com
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Photographs of What’s Cooking— 
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Photographs of What’s Cooking— 
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Breakfast Group 

Should regulations permit, the next breakfast meeting will be communicated on Facebook 
and the IWC website. 

Wine Appreciation Group 

It is the intention to meet every month as a Wine Appreciation Group (WAG), 
focusing on and learning about different wines.   A theme is associated to 
every month, e.g. bubbles, red wines, roses, wines from different countries 
and so on.  

This is how it works: 

• Each participant brings along a bottle of the ‘themed wine’ along with their own glass and  a snack to 
go with it.  

• We then get to taste the different wines and snacks and have a fun evening together.  

Details of the next meeting will be posted on Facebook. 

Ciao 

Monique 
mmacaelen@gmail.com 

Pool Billiards Group 
  

What is the idea: we will play pool whenever we feel like it. We play at Snooker  
Centrum Maastricht at the Tongerseweg 46. We split the costs €9.50/hour for a pool 
table, cues and balls.  

And don’t worry nobody is really good at it....yet  
 
Everybody is welcome to join, simply let me know at annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk  
 
Anneke  

mailto:mmacaelen@gmail.com
mailto:annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk
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Book and Wine Group 

 

Dear Ladies, 

Leslie Silko's novel Ceremony was not an easy read but we had an enjoyable and enlightening discussion in 
the zoom book club. We travelled to the Native American world and its conflict of identity, inequality,  
disruption of balance and self esteem of the characters. These aspects we also related to the experiences of 
indigenous tribes in our own countries (Canada, USA, Australia and Argentina). The search for happiness 
is universal and best achieved through a change in consciousness and through a change of heart. 

We agreed in the discussion that after overcoming the initial difficulties of reading a non-linear story 
mixed with pueblo myths, we were compensated by the fabulous descriptions of the natural world and the 
symbolic references to the healing power of Mother Earth. We were glad we read it and found the flow 
stream between the stories of the Laguna people. 

Interested in more books by Native American authors? Eugenie suggests LaRose by Louise ERDRICH  

A light novel for a weekend read: Cartes Postales from Greece by Victoria Hislop. 

Have a lovely reading XMas season.  

Your friends from the book & wine club♡  

 
If you’re interested in joining our group (and to be put on the waiting list), please email Billy or Elena at: 

elenapardo9@gmail.com 

sybille_steinert@yahoo.com 

Darts Group 

Hello Ladies, 

Have you always wanted to play darts or are you already playing 
darts and want to do it  
together with other women? Then join our newly formed darts group. Send me an email 
with your phone number and I'll add you to the WhatsApp group.  

Cheers 

Anneke 

Email: annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk   

mailto:elenapardo9@gmail.com
mailto:sybille_steinert@yahoo.com
mailto:annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk
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Photos from the Book and Wine Group 
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Pub Quiz 

 

We meet, once a month, for a Pub quiz at John Mullins in Maastricht. You better get to know trivia because 

that is what it’s all about!  So if you are in for an evening of the well known 3Fs—Fun, Friendship and 

Frustration, come and join us!  

BTW clever friends and family are also invited - questions are in English and Dutch. If you want to join the 

group please let me know by sending me an email: annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk. 

Cheers  

Anneke 

Walking without Talking 

 

Only for IWC Members 

Walking without talking: We meet and greet first, but then it’s silence all the way.  It 
might be a challenge for some, but imagine using all your senses during walking. Feel the earth beneath 
your feet, smell the winter, hear the wind through the trees, see the flowers and if we are really quiet we 
might even encounter some wild animals! You will feel the wind, sun, snow or rain on your skin and 
might even get more in touch with you higher senses!  

Consider this time together as quality time, a different way of socializing, because being together without 
talking gives a whole new dimension to your relationship. Our pace is slow and we walk for an hour/an 
hour and a half. Who dares?  Having a drinks afterwards is optional. 

For those of you who are interested in reading more on forest bathing, meditative walking or as the  
Japanese call it ‘shinrin yoku’, you can find lots of info on the internet.  
Please send me an email at annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk if you want to be part of the group.   

 

Cheers 

Anneke 

mailto:annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk
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Weekend Walks 

 

Dear Ladies, 

Traditionally the first weekend walk of the new year takes place on the first Sunday of the year.  

For 2021 this means January 3rd  Every member of our group and their relatives are invited to join us 

for a walk of about 10 km with a lunch afterwards (if permitted). If a lunch is not allowed we will have 

gluhwein and hot chocolate from the trunk of our car  

More details will be shared later on. Please let me know if you want to join and who is coming with you at 

annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk or if you are a member of our lovely weekend walks group leave me a mes-

sage in the WhatsApp group.  

If you want to join the group please let me know by sending me an email: annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk. 

Soooo looking forward to meeting you all again!  

Cheers 

Anneke 

Editor’s Note 

G’day Ladies, 

 Those of you organising activities online, please also copy Laila Olson on emails you send me to enable 

her to generate the necessary Zoom link for your respective activities so that these can be communi-

cated in the monthly Newsletter on time. 

 At a time when we are not able to meet and socialise the way we normally would, the Board has 

agreed that it would be a good idea to shine the spotlight on our very own IWC members.   

Calling all IWC members, established and recently joined, introverts and extroverts, to send me a  

short one-page autobiography with a photo of yourself.  There is no better way for those of you who 

are established members of the club to introduce yourself to the newer members and  new members 

to introduce yourself to the rest of the club. Please don’t  be shy!  Please send in your articles to me at: 

editoraiwc@gmail.com. 

Wishing you a Peaceful, Healthy and Safe Holiday Season and a Happy 2021! Until we meet again! 

Cheers 

Mary 

mailto:annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:annekevantilburg@yahoo.co.uk
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Language Circles 

German 

 

 

 

Gaby Matti 

 043-3212682  

 06-57594242  

gaby@rogama.nl 

To all ladies who want to speak and practice the Ger-
man language. No matter what level you have, every-
one is welcome to join and spend a nice evening 
with us. Looking forward to and hoping that we all 
can meet soon in 2021! 
 
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy and 
Healthy 2021! 
 
 

Spanish  

 

 

Silvina Lombardo 

+32 89 76 58 30 

silvinalom@gmail.com 

 

 

Spanish natives + fluent Spanish speakers monthly, 

as convenient. At each other’s homes. 

Conversational English 

 

 

Nicole de Vries 

043 350 90 77 

Nicole.devries@planet.nl 

 

 

 

We meet in each other’s homes once a month on a 

Thursday. New members are welcome to join. 

Further details will be communicated per email. 

People who no longer want to receive our mails, 

please let me know at  Nicole.devries@planet.nl 

Japanese Oshaberigai 

 

 

Yukiko Takayanagui   

García 

06 41 37 69 31   

yukiko2008@cs.com  

  

 I cordially invite the Japanese group and all IWC 
members (and their families) who would be  
interested in a "Cribs and lights walk" in 
my neighbourhood Wolder, Maastricht, on Saturday,  
26th December. The cribs and lights will be displayed 
from 17:00 until 21:00. 

This is an outdoor event, so it depends on the weath-
er (no rain) and the latest Dutch government 
rules on the Covid-19.   Those interested, please 
email me and you will receive more details.    

Yoi toshi wo omukaekudasai.  
May you have a Happy New Year!  

mailto:gaby@rogama.nl
mailto:silvinalom@gmail.com
mailto:yukiko2008@cs.com
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Open Door 
 

 

Open Door is an inter-club network of International Women’s Associations around the 

world which aims to facilitate and promote contact and communication between sister clubs. It’s main 

aim is to help members who are moving to a new city or country and feel at home by meeting a group of 

like minded women, helping to adjust to a new culture and foreign language as well as making new 

friends through a variety of activities. 

Currently there are 68 clubs which “ Open their Doors” .Should you be visiting or moving to a country 

where an Open Door Club exists, please contact Irene Suilen who will let you have the contact details 

of the International Coordinator of that Club, to contact when you arrive. When visiting a Club, please 

remember to take your Membership Badge with you as proof of membership of the IWC of South Limburg. 

 

 

 

 

Irene Suilen, International Coordinator 

suilenwi@home.nl   

 

Club Information 

Membership fee for the year September to August is €45.    

New Members - For the first year of membership in the IWC, you should pay the following amount, de-

pending on the month you join:  

Sep-Dec: €45 EUR (+ €7 EUR one-time administration fee = €52 EUR) 

Jan-April:  €30 EUR (+ €7 EUR one-time administration fee = €37 EUR) 

May-Aug:  €15 EUR (+ €7 EUR one-time administration fee = €22 EUR) 

After the first year, the Club fees are €45 per year (September through August) – payable no later than 

1st October. Club fees can be paid only via ABN AMRO Bank N.V. Int. Women’s Club Limburg— 

Account Number IBAN Number: NL32ABNA0490106064; BIC: ABNANL2A.  

Be sure to indicate your name, especially if the bank account is in the name of someone else (e.g. your 

partner).  

mailto:suilenwi@home.nl
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The IWC bylaws are posted on the IWC website (under Yearbook) and on our Facebook page.  

A paper copy is available upon request. 

Club—wide emails to the membership are intended for club affairs ONLY and NOT for the promotion of 

non-IWC endeavours, personal and professional. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. 

The use of the IWC website and Facebook page by members will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis as 

deemed necessary by the Board and Webmaster. 

CLUB INFORMATION 

IWC Bylaws 

IWC Network Policy 

Editorial 

The Newsletter is published 9 times a year, on the 1st of the month, from September through June.  

The deadline for all contributions is the third Wednesday of the month (the same date as the 
Monthly Gathering). 

Reminders are sent out to regular contributors. 

The Editor reserves the right to cut or edit material sent to the newsletter for publication and cannot 
guarantee inclusion. 

Views and opinions expressed in individual articles in the Newsletter do not necessarily represent the 
views of the IWC. 

If you have any comments or suggestions please do email the Editor: editoraiwc@gmail.com 

Rates for Advertisements: 

¼ page  € 12.50 

½ page  € 25.00 

Full page      € 50.00 

• Special rates for recurring ads on request. 

TO BE SETTLED WITH THE TREASURER BEFORE SUBMISSION! 

(Please refer to Club Information for payment advice) 

Mini ads for members, maximum 30 words per issue are free. 

 

mailto:editoraiwc@gmail.com
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